
Store doses rxAiir at 5.30 v.m. T-..

AlSaturday for Overcoats.

Men’s $12 Raglanettes, $7.96 
Boys’ $6.60 Raglanettes, $3.95. Willi

Both of them—little
men and big men_
we’re ready for them 
to-morrow. Has not 
our clothing man re
turned from that last 
mysterious trip of his? 
And in rare good 
humor, too. He found 
the manufacturer man 
looking ahead to 
spring orders and 
willing to make good
will concessions.

You’re not thinking 
about spring yet. It’s 
winter you’re consider
ing, and it’s winter 
we’ve provided for. 
Here we have an 
Overcoat for you, 
and we don’t ask you 
to pay the full value 
because we didn’t:
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Domli75 only Men*A 
Fine Imported 

Winter
‘I

!
Cheviot
Overcoats, a dark 
Oxford grey, in a 

-1 fine smooth finish, 
made up in the 
fashionable Rag- 
lunette style with 
vertical
and cuffs, deep fac
ings, haircloth 
sleeve lining and 
farmer’s satin body 
lining, sizes 34-44, 
regular 10.00 and 
12.00, while they 
last Saturday
morning...................

See Yonge St. Window
46 only Boys’ Nobby Winter Overcoats, consisting of grey 

cheviots and friezes, blue beavers and blue Maokmuw cloths, made 
up in a variety of styles, including Raglanette, Russian, Red River 
Coats, and other varieties, all natty, new goods, with first-class lin
ings and trimmings to match, sizes 22-28, regular 5.00, 5.50, 6.00 
and 6.50, Saturday morning
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Men's Fashionable Fall Rain 
Coats In the Rag-1 anette style. In
medium and dark Oxford grey and ..... ,
olive shades; lined with farmers' Frey Cheviot, with vertical poclf- 
satin and haircloth sleeve lining; ets and cuffs, lined with fine far

mers" satin and black hair 
cloth sleeve lining; special

Men's Raglanette Winter Over
coats, made from a dark Oxford
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full loose skirt and very* in nn 
dressy; special ........................ III.UU 12.00

A Fur Coat for $23.00

1A fur that has come to enjoy a very wide popularity in this 
country is the wallaby. The skin and fur greatly resemble 
coon, in fact it forms an excellent alternative for a coon skin 
coat. Coons have gone up in price, too, this year, while wallaby 
sells at about half the sum. We have Coon Skin Coats, too, 
however, and a large assortment of Men’s Furs of every sort 
Have a look arouud in this section to-morrow.

30 only, Men's Australian Wallaby 
Fur Coatis, made from heavy furred 
and dark sjcins, lined with all-wool 
quilted Italian; best finish; this 
coat makes a splendid substitute 
for raccoon, being less than half 
the price) equally as good to wear, 
and has a dressy appear- nn no 
ance; Saturday special price gfl.UU
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16 only, Men’s Fur Lined Coat», 
made dressy and newest cut, shell 
of fine navy blue and black import
ed beaver cloth, lined body and 
sleeves, with No. 1 dark Russian 
Marmott; collars of prime furred 
German otter ; Saturday 
special price............... .. ....
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mShirts and dollars

160 Men’s Fine Fancy Colored 
Laundrled Bosom Shirts, made from 
fine Cambric, with cuffs attached 
and detached; open front and back 
find open front only; all strictly 
new goods, in latest colorings and 
patterns, sizes 14 to 17; the regu
lar selling price Is $1 and 
$1.25: on sale Saturday at

Yonge-street window.

130 Men’s Fleece Lined Under- I 
wear, light blue shade, French neck, / 
soft warm fleece lining, fine e astic/ „ 
rib cuffs and anklets, proper weight/ A 
for fall and winter wear, comfort-! 
ably fitting; sizes 34 to 44;
1er prices 50c each, on sale 
Saturday at..............................

Men’s Fine Linen Collars, four- 
ply. hand laundrled, hand made 
button holes, -with best of finish;
In all the latest and most fashion
able shapes; all sizes from 14 to 
18; we are making an extra spe
cial of this line of collars 
for Saturday at 2 tor ....
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jfV^en’s Hats Saturday

Men’s Derby or Alpine Hats ; I 
very newest American and English
styles; extra fine grade fur felt: ........
small, medium or large blocks-, col- duality fur felt; colors block, seul 
ors silver grey, side, nutria or black: brown, tabac, fawn, siàte or grey: 
large range of shapes ; n on regular $1.50 and $2; Sat- < nn
Saturday ..................................» A. uu urday, to clear...................... ., I.UU

15 Dozen Men’s Stiff and Soft
Hate, nerw and stylish shapes, line
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Th Boy’s pirst Watch, 

Sportsman’s ^Vatch, 

Student’s Watch,
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You can buy a thoroughly reliable 
time-piece, bearing the trade mark 
of one of the largest and richest 
manufacturing concerns in America, 
complete with vest chiin, for ono 
doilai and twenty-five cents. The 
bill you get with each Watch is 
stamped “guaranteed for one year.” 
by tne authority of the makers. 
This store is back of that guarantee 
for your convenience and pro- 
reebion. To make him accurate 
the boy must have a genuine 
American lever watch.

This is not a toy or a long wind
ing freak watch. It makes an 

| ideal Christmas present and this is 
your chance to hide it away. This 
Watch is the favorite with students 
all over the continent. It is not 
clumsy. It keeps time. It costs 
little. Travellers and sportsmen 
frequently test these Watches 
against the most expensive and 

• find they do not vary a minute 
in a year.

250 American Lever Watches, stem wind and set, dust-proof,
nickel oases, with chain complete, Saturday. ...................................... ..............

Mail orders six cents for postage.
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NOVEMBER 7 1902TTTE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAT MORNING8
■H-d-M-H-M-I-I-H-M M-M-M"!»senior, Intermediate and juulJr hockey 

team. Suitable terms have been ar
ranged tor the use of the new rink.

Workmen are now engaged In paint
ing the exterior of the new skating 
rink.

The Ladles Aid of the Methodist 
Church will hold a handkerchief ba
zaar at the home of Mrs. Gee on Tues
day next

Norway and Sweden to Oreetiand.
The next* meeting of the society will be 

held two year* hence In Stuttgart, Ger
many, a condition being that the meetings 
be held alternately every second year In 

Many of the dele-

To the Trade f ••
• •

* •November 7th. Europe and America, 
gates, Who were some ninety in number, 
expressed tihrir desire to have the next 
meeting on this side of the Atlantic held 
either in Montreal, Toronto or Ottawa.

Mr. Boyle states that he did not leave 
the meeting, as has been stated in some 
of the American papers, hi an Indignant 
mood because too much time was being 
taken up In discussing subjects In foreign 
tongues. While he did not leave the meet
ing, however, Mr. Boyle said he expressed 
hi» opinion openly on the matter, and his 
remarks met with the approbation of nearly 
all the delegatee.

r
••Enoch Ward Elected District Deputy 

of Sons of England for 
Eighth Year.

STIMULANTS ••

In the Linen trade at 
present are Five o'Cloek 
Tea Cloths, Sideboard 
Covers, Tray Cloths and 
Doylies, both in hem
stitched and fringed goods 

Our stock of these has 
been specially selected for 
the Holiday Trade. Send 

letter order stating

”
••But Toronto.

Blast Toronto Tennis Club will meet V 
at Patterson Bros.’ to-night to diseuse T 
matters affecting the club.

Residents In the northern part of the . 
town are anxiously awaiting the elec- , , 
trie light service, which was one of ., 
the benefits to accrue from the union. ;, 
It Is understood that the contract has .. 
been closed for some time. . .

Street car service between the Wood- 4* 
bine and East Toronto, especially dur
ing the hours of going and returning 

tr'ot Lodge of the Sons of England from work. Is altogether Inadequate . , 
Bene i-odent Society held a meeting In The time between the arrival and de-

parture of cars, more especially during .. 
this portion of the day, ie too long, .. 
and added to this Is the fact that the • • 
cars are antiquated and small.

Fur-Lined
Coats

•.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS ••
;;

;•Toronto Jonction Custom* Receipts 
for October $8,308.4»—Brlolt 

Up to $0.GRAIN PRIDES ARE STEADY
US B
the quantity of each line 
you want and the amount 
you will pay.

Time w»s 
when a fur- 
lined coat was 
counted 
amongst the 
luxuries to be 
enjoyed by

changes In con
ditions
brought them 
within the 
reach of almost 
every man — 
we’re showing 
In onr men's 
furs depart
ment a com
plete range of 
sizes In men’s 
Fur Lined 
Coats—custom 
tailored shells 
of fine beaver 
cloth In blank 

. and blue black
» rat and mink

lined — otter 
. and Persian

* * lamb trimmed—$50.00 to $250.00—
* * special emphasis on opr special

value rat lined coat — with
* * chamois lined pockets—“slash”

or straight cut
* * —otter or Per-
* * sian lamb

trimmings at

Toronto Junction, Nov. 6.—The Discontinued From Page 7. • •
•'»tea

poun
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State bogs sold at $6.65 per 100

j the Council Chamber to-night, at 
which Enoch Ward, who for seven

‘•IBeat Buffalo Live Stock.
ceîpta heedf'dulï; prime6 etoere.'^M ' years has been district deputy, was

aftX*. ÏTJLZ w
£o,d ^ge-Lambton Mms; Leeds 

$8.50. Hogs—Receipts, 7000 head; heavy, I-edge, Weston; Yarmouth Lodge, Bra- 
$6.55 to $6.65; a tew. $6-75; mixed, $6.40 condals, and Worcester Lodge, Toron
to $6.50; Yorkers. $6.35 to $6.50; light do., ! to Junction, were well represented. All 
$6.30 to $6.35; pigs,-$6.40 to $6.60; roughs, the executive officers were present,
$6 to $0.25; stags, $5 to fS.50t closlug willl the exception of the Supreme 
head * T Grand President and Supreme Grand
lower; top lambs. $5 to $5.10: oue deck, i Treasurer. After the meeting 
$5.15; culls to good, $4 to $4.90; yearlings, an aljournment was made to the 
$3.75 to $4; ewes, $3.25 to $3ÿ0; sheep, lodge-room in Campbell Hall, where 
top, mixed, $3.50 to $3.75; culls to good, ,eupper was served and a lengthy toast 
$2 to $3.25. list responded to.

I Winners of scholarships at the To- 
I ronto Junction College of Music and 

Montreal, Nov. 6.—There were about 400 School of Elocution are: Emeline Mil- 
head of butchers' cattle, 30 calve* and
1000 sheep and lambs offered for sale at the -, __.________ ____ ,__East End Abattoir to-ilny, and about 250 McMillan s piano scholarship, Cecil 
more cattle were sold here yesterday. Barnes, ' winner of the Heintzman &
Trade was good, and prices have an up- Co. .scholarship; Edith Borland, win- 
ward tendency all. ronnd. There were no ner of Miss Payne's scholarship; Etta 
prime cattle <>u the market today, and Rice, winner of Miss Rowntree’s 
the best medium beasts sold at from 3%c scholarship; Molly Belcher, winner of 
to 4c per lb., and ordinary medium at
about 3Vac per lb. Common stock sold at ^ T , 1__. _
from 2tyc to 314c, and the canners brought Barnes, winner of Miss Ives scholar- 
about 2c per lb. Calves sold at from $2.50 ship; and Miss Spencer, winner of 
to $10 each, or from 3c to 4*4e per lb. Miss Eidgar’s scholarship. Vocal scho- 
Shippers paid from 3Î4C to 3%c per lb. for jarships with Mr. Blight were present- 
good large sheep, and tiie butchers paid ed by Messrs. Mason & Risch to Made-

ChtcHgo Live Stock. among the Doukhobôrs, will preach »<; ! the Stomin
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 8500. the anniversary services of the Union 1 wh(_. , “ by a gljuit hiancl.

including 3000 Texans: steady: good to Mission Sunday School on Sunday 6*v5,h™ ,®®<1
prime steers, $6.50 to $7.40; poor to medl- evening alighted, bottom side up, at the bottom
um. $3.50 to $6.2G; stockers and feeders, j - ®* rocelnts the Toronto ot a„bank and behind the observation$2.50 to $4.75; cows, $1.40 to $4.75; belt- ! at-car Seneca, which was the last car on
ers. $2 to $5; canners, $1.40 to $2.50; hulls. unctI°n Customs office for October , the traln_ How it t th€re nQ Qne
$2 to $5: calves, $1.40 to $2.50; Texas-fed were $3399.49, an increase over the (0u]d tell ]ast ni ht_ Mps Nation aald
steers, $2 to $5; western steers, $3.75 to corresponding month of last year. , ,t — ,,,, ,h ^ , Ao$7.W. Hogs, receipts, 23,000: left over, Brlck went up to $9 a thousand at1 “ a*emed to 9al1 thru alr' As 800,1 !
SJMnhæ, «toaŒ the Toronto Junction brick 
good to choice heavy, $6.60 to $6.85; rough day. 
heavy. $6.30 to $6.55; light, $6.36 to $6.66: 
bulk of sales. $6.50 to $6.65. Sheep, re
ceipts, 18.000: sheep and lambs steady: 
good to choice wethers. $3.50 to $4: fair 
to choice, mixed, $2.50 to $3.40; native 
lambs, $3.50 to $5.25.

*•the
u tJOHN MACDONALD & CO. *•

:: aThe haveCounty Police Court.
County Magistrate Bills yeeterdffy •• 

sent Frankie Mason, an aged woman, •1 
to gaol tor two months. She was con- ( * • 
victxxl of vagrancy. John Trulock o-f 
Etobicoke is to pay Sarah Hunter $20 * e 
wages, besides $5.30 coats, and has a: 
week in which to do It- Wm. Kelly |., 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of com- . , 
mitting an aggravated assault on Geo. ., 
Stinson, a hack driver, last Friday - . 
night. He was remanded for .j. 
a week and released on $400 4* 
bail. Postmaster Werden of Mimi- • • 
CO had a number of boys in court • • 
charged with being disorderly near his * * 
premises on Hallowe’en, when two * * 
shots were fired thru his upstairs win- * * 
dows. It was shown that the youths *** 
did nothing but call "Shell out," and 
the magistrate discharged them.

Welltuarten and Front Street* Bast, 
TORONTO.
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Investigations Tend to Show That the 

Migration Was From America 
to Asia.

i
;.
••Montreal Live Stock.

1er and T. H. George, winners of Miss
..LINK WITH EUROPE HAS EXISTED

MRS, NATION'S SOMERSAULT.David Boyle Returns From Con&res» 
of Americanists and Gives His 

Impressions. 50.00Car She Was on Turned Over—She 
Refuses Brandy.

•eMiss Cornock's scholarship; Josephine

David Boyle, Archaeologist of the On
tario government, has returned from New 
York, where he was a representative of the 
Ontario government at the International 
Congress of Americanists, the object of 
which organization is the study of archae
ology and ethnology of American races, 
generally, with a view' of arriving at some 
knowledge of their origin. This Is a so
ciety whjcb originated in Europe, and con
sists of representative ethnologists from 
both continents.

::New York, Nov. 6.—The Herald, in its * * 
ireport of the Black Diamond Express I UZ T CAID1A/CATUCD t Pfl T 
wreck, says: It wae to the eecond car I • rRHlIILA I liCn & tiU. 4.

• •84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto.
f

If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 uu same day as you 
anpiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any Time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—-Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Boom lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEY
Mr. Boyle says all the European nation», 

with the exception of Turkeyt were repre
sented a-t this meeting, as well as most 
of those In South America. These men 
came prepared to read papers on subjects 
connected with their study. There were 
altogether about 100 read, mainly in the 
languages of the country whence the dele
gates came. The meeting lasted about a 
week, and in the week following they were 
the guests of the Pennsylvania Bailway 
in a trip to the principal cities, such as 
Philadelphia, Chicago and Washington, in 
order to give them an opportunity of .see
ing the muséums in these centres.

The papers presented treated generally 
with the remains of the ancient, peoples 
In Mexico, Peru and Bolivia. Considerable 
attention was also given to matters con
nected with the Apaches. Zunis and other 
tribes of the United States, linguistically.

LOAN. . . as trainmen and passengers could climb
yarns to-1 out they pulled the screaming women

-, „ , ... .  and shouting men from the upturned
Mir. Scruton has purchased the Store car. Mrs. Nation, whose face was cut. 

at the southwest cornCT of Medland and vvas one 0( the first out- Restoratives 
Dundas-streets for $-500. Mr. Fitz-1 were administered, and it was then | 
eimmons of Havelock has bought I. . Mrs. Nation asserted herself. She was : 
L. Beattie’s house on Meddand-streot offered a glass of brandy 
for $1650. “You not only try to kill us, but you 

want to poison us!" she snapped- She 
began a vigorous lecture, but was told 

A branch of the West York Prohi- If she did not remain quiet she would 
bition League, to work in favor of the be arrested. She subsided.
referendum, has been organized, \.......
Rr. Charlton president, Wallace Cruiet- 
shank secretary. Dr. Irwin treasurer 
and John Goulding chairman of the 
finance committed. The ministers of 
the village are vice-presidents, and the 
local union W.C.T.U. constitutes the 
literature committee.

Division Court will be held by 
Judge Morgan to-day, Friday.

The Woman’s Missionary Society el
ected the following officers at their an
nual meeting this week: President,
Mrs. Hawkins; 1st Vice-President,
Mrs. Moore: 2nd Vice-President, Mrs.
Goulding; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Taylor; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Charlton; Treasurer, Miss Franks.

Brlti.h Markets.
London. Nov. 7.—Lire cuttle, stearlv, at 

1214c to 14c per lb., for American steers, 
weight; refrigerator beef, 1044c to

Weeton. PLOT IN CRIMES ACT.
dressed 
11c per lb. Zfmtlonallets Say It 1» Applied, to 

Hamper English Liberal Party.
ST. PIERRE FIRE INCENDIARY,New York Cotton,

New York. Nov. 6.—Cvtton—Futnres open-
as well as arcliaeologically. One of the o'Lva!p^bN^’goec'1'Marches!»*' April J;*n(l 
papers dealt with the result of the Jessup jnneAnd Jiilv 8 19c offert d.

EHBiBEEm B
coast of Asia and the west const of Am- g ÔsT JulilS. 05c, Aug. 7.98c.
erica, so that a comparison eouM be made ’
for the purpose of ascertaining what con
nection existed between the people» of 
these two coasts. Instead of the investi
gation going to show that there had been 
a migration from Asia to the American 
coast, it rather tended to confirm the con
tentions of Dr. T. G. Brinton, the well- 
known archaeologist, that the migration 
was in the opposite direction, that is 
from America to Asia. It also went to 
show that the original American inhabit
ants very likely crossed from Europe by 
fc land connection formerly existing from

Dublin, Nov. 6.—Nationalist 
here say they have reason to believe

circles
Strange Miscreant Started the Blase 

In the Cathedral. that the present application of the 
St. John’s, NflcL, Nov. 6.—Reports re- Crimes Act In the prosecution of Irish 

ceived here to-day by mail show the membera of Parliament is part of a
big fire Which partially destroyed the j renctodto rous^Irish passionBnd‘force 
town of St- Pierre, Miquelon, last Sat- the Irish question to the front In or- 
urday night, to have been due to in- ! der to hamper the English Liberal par-

1 ty, counteract Its growing popularity 
and divide It again on the subject of 
Home Rule before the next election.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Nx>v. 6.—-Oil closed at $1.36.

cendlarlsm. The fire originated In the 
Catholic Cathedral. An unknown 
waa seen leaving the building by a 
window shortly after the fire broke 
One priest attached to the cathedra! 
nearly perished while trying to save 
some sacred relics. The. vessels used 
in the cathedral services were all de
stroyed.

The government will shortly rebuild 
Its destroyed establishments.

DROPPED FROM THIRD STOREY. man

an Almost Fatal 
Prank on a Comrade,

Student. Piny out.
CODFISH MARKET CONGESTED.

Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 6. — An at
tempt to haze a student of the Univer
sity of Tennessee to-day resulted in

Etobicoke,
Before Police Magistrate Ellis on 

Thursday the following cases were dls- 
i posed ot: William Hanna of the Board

of the prajik, and unless he was i”" wated tm he wLnt lnto thé erty at S4*0™ was destroyed,

temally Injured, as feared, he will re- house and got hla pistol. That ended 
cover: A party of hazels seized him, the dog. Gorrie was fined $5 and costs, 
but he escaped and fled to his quarters. whlch amount to $]8. Hanna gets $4 
There the door was broken down and 
he was sdized and thrown out of a

Condition» Cause Heavy Lose to 
Newfoundland Fishermen.

\ St. John's, Nfid., Nov. 6.—Owing to 
the congested condition of the dried fish 
market In Europe and Brazil, the price 
of dried codfish has dropped from 15 to 
25 per cent- In the local market, and 
some grades ot codfish are virtually un
saleable. This situation results In seri
ous loss to Newfoundland fishermen, 
and a general shrinkage in the value of 
this season's catch.

These

CANADIAN WATER ON SPION KQP.
Grave» of British Soldiers Killed 

Kept Green by Ladies.

Caoe Town, Nov. 6.—Since the cam- 
pay wages. Emloc* said he was keep- paign about Spion Hop a beautiful 
ing her to keep house tor him, and _ . ,,
paid her in beer. Ôn one occasion, he ^ 3 ' water has been discovered 
stated, that he had to borrow a con- ! lying within the sphere of the historic 
stable’s push cart in order to take her operations, 
home, all of which she denies. The 
magistrate did not think beer sufficient 
pay, and awarded her $20 and costs. an entirely different story might have

come to ibe written about the relief of 
Ladysmith.

At the summit of Spion Kop there 
vast trench, in which lie the re-

for hls dog.
-, . , , Bachelor John Bmlock was before
thLee:^er. A,Y?oi °ti-Pter the court on complaint of his house-
was all that broke his fall, a distance
of 50 feet, and even then his shoulder 
was dislocated.

keeper, Mrs. Horton, for refusing to No Truth In It.
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 6.—President Norton of 

the Clover Leaf to-day, when shown the 
Associated Pres» despatch from Montreal, 
which stated that the Detroit and Toledo 
Shore Line has been acquired jointly by 
the Grand Trunk and Clover Leaf, denied 
positively that the Clover Loaf had any 
connection with the deal. It Is understood 
here, however, that certain interests allied 
with the Clover Leaf have joined with the 
Grand Trunk in the deal.

RATES ON PACIFIC CABLE.
Had its existence been 

known at the time of the campaign
Two Shilling, and Fonr Pence for 

Every Word U.ed,
Garments of 

Mink are typ- 
j ically Canadian. 

S?} The little an- 
£} imal is a native 
y of our forests.

\ Dineens buy 
1 I the skins direct 
\ lfrom the hunt- 
y* Jers and prepare 

' / them, and make 
/|\ them np on the 
' ' premises.

fxk
Ottawa, Nov. 6. — Sir William Mu-

lock has been notified by the Pacific . Korth; Toronto.
Cable Board that the rate per word be- ’ of" Revision”^ ftiiK*yçars’t assessment is a 

tween points in Canada and all points has been arranged lor nexlt Wednesday mains of the British soldiers killed in 
to Australia or New Zealand is two evening. 4 ij. the action, but this is beautifully kept

~ gave an Interesting by a league of ladies residing in the 
: Plants" at the last meet- various neighboring farms. The bits 

st. Clementre"L'fteraiy Asso- of cover constructed of stones and 
Musical selection» by other clay by our men are also to be seen.

X Death of G. A. McMorran.
After an Illness of only a few days, of 

pneumonia, George A. McMorran, a well- 
known resident of the East End, died on 
Thursday. He was 40 years of age, and 

native of Toronto. For 15 years, he 
conducted a butcher bustnesa on Sackvllle- 
street, and was a respected member uf the 
community. His wife and two sons sur
vive.

evening.
Thomas Man ton „„

Every talk on “House Plants” at 
word will be counted. The present ing of the St. 
rate from Ottawa to Australia is 90 dation. Musical selections 
cento per word. The old rate before members provided a very enjoyable 
the cut was made was $1.50 per Word, evening.

shillings and four pence.

TO MEET THE KAISER.
Reeve Duncan and Councillors Mac- 

lean and Wanless met as a committee
. _ Thursday and. considered a number of , .
McKeesport, Pa., Nov- 6.—Mrs. C. M. assessment objections and offers for BUests at Sandringham to meet Emper- 

Ridenoult, wife of a leading politician purchases of various township lots. or William, who ie expected to leave
The t,°r'nr^c:h?°1 Bo^rd ™et last even- Kiei for England to-day, will include

steel The artificial rib turned = rifle In’6, wlt*l Trustee Douglas presiding. Premier Balfour and his sister ; Mr. and
steel, ltie artificial nb turned a, rifle Trustee Brown reported the roof of a Mrs Toserth Chamberlain lord andbullet which w-as fired thru a window portion of the Davisville school to be ”afy Sowhe Mr Brodrkk and
last night while Mrs. Ridenout was stt- leaky, and the Building and Sites Com- other Mtoistere ’ Brodrlck and
ting at the supper table with her hus- mittee was instructed to have this and
band- ~ I other parts of the building repaired.

IT IS AN OFFICER OF THE TAW nfî ! j tien t a t the Davisville London, Nov. 6.—The shortage of water
HKAI.TH —When called In to attend °a te”dered lle''resignation, to take In the Oilltern Hills Is becoming alarming,
disturbance It searches out the hiding- effect at the wto of the year, and it was In ten years the water has sank ten feet,
place of pain, and, like a guardian of the accepted by the board. Miss Thomson, Cottagers are storing rain water. Manv
peace, lays hands upon it and says : “I a temporary teacher, was appointed! to residents hate been forced to leave. The
arrest you." Resistance is useless, as the fill the vacancy. The application of the ll(Tletion of the béechwoods Is given as a
law of health imposes a sentence of per- Town Clerk for the use of a portion of|causc of the shortage.
petual banishment on pain, and I)r. Tbo- the town schools foe ------------------
mas' Eelectric Oil was originated to en- : and municipal vote was granted. Miss 

I/ewis, who is away on leave of absence 
thru sickness, asked for a further leave 
uiitdl the end of the year. The chair
man suggested that Miss Lewis be 

m ~ _____*— — _ a. ^ k granted the request, but that the boardA°,e Yorage-street, opr>osite wouia require to know definitely on «Dee.
x.m.v.a. 1 whether she could return at the time

suggested, so that if oc^aSfoti required 
a new teacher could be' procured, and 

New Yotrk. No-v. 6.—Thirteen have the secretary was instructed to write 
died as a result of the Hearst fireworks accordingly, 
explosion. —...... -

CORSET STEEL SAVED LIFE.
London, Nov. 6.—King Edward’s■

“forbidden
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
tbt least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can Indulge 
to their heart’s content if they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysen
tery Cordial» a medicine that will give im
mediate relief, and is a sure cure for all 
summer complaints.

Cucumbers and melons are

here, owes her life to a stout corset

MINK BOAS 
St5 TO $50

A Great Water Famine.
A Flouring? Combine.

San Francisco, Nov. 6. — The flour
ing interests op the Pacific Coast have 
combined? with a capital of $20,000,060.

Hanged July 20, 1003.
Dawson, Nov. 6.—Fournier will 

hanged July 20, 1903.SPECIAL I All Mink Scarf, 
44 inches long, 12 Tails, 2 
Heads, Shaped Neck, Plated

$85

bethe referendum
force that sentence. Piles To prove to yon that Da 

Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for eaicb 
and every form of Itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your monev back if not cured. fiOc a box. st 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co„Toronto

Dr. Chase’s Ointmew

Get $5 n Day.
New York, Nov. 6.—Plasterers who 

have been on strike returned to work 
to-day at $5 a day.

Sale of Persian Cats.
A splendid collection of these peto on 

sale at the New Art Store. TORONTOChain Fastener

May Free Mason
«""Si Morton 

negro- This may free Mason.

Thirteen a Fatal Number.

TheW.&D.DineenCo.
(Limited),

Established 18&L
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., 

TORONTO.

Lnionville.
John Lunan, who was attacked with 

Washington, Nov. 6. — The total hemorrhage a week ago, shows slight 
cost of the twelfth census of the Unit- ‘mprovement so far.

A. G. Gormley shipped this week a 
j valuable span of horses to Port Huron.

Markham Township Council will 
meet in Victoria Hall on Tuesday.

H. P. Crosby continues to make sat
isfactory progress toward recovery.

TTnionville Public 
added a nurpber

What US. Census Cost.

rît»
ed States was $11,854.817.91, 
erage of 15.5 cents for every 
woman and child in the country. Devonshire Creama or an av 

man,

A delicious scalded cream — has aLibrary recently 
of volumes. nutty flavor —very digestible— equals 

that made in Devonshire. Delicious 
bread or fruit.

Markham.
Quarterly services will be held in 

and Boxgrove Methodist 
Churches on Sunday next. Sacrament 
will be administered at the conclusion 
of each service.

The death of Sylvester Tomlinson, at 
the family residence, Boxgrove, at th, 
age of 81 years, removes one of thi 
landmarks of Markham Township. 
Deceased is survived by a wife, two 
sons and two daughters-

The Economist, with this week's is
sue, concludes the 47th year of its 
publication. During the greater part 
of that time it has been under the 
management of its now veteran editor 
H. R. Corson.

The amount of business transacted 
at the railway yards during the past 
year is nearly double that of 
responding period.

The Speight Wagon Co. is now com
fortably installed in its new offices.

Owing to an accident at the

The “Chesterfield” 
Overcoat

Markham on
( In jars, 25 and 50 

2040.’Phone, Northcents.
Pre-eminently the dressy top-coat. 
Our new CITY DAIRY CO., Limited

Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada
materials comprise the 

smartest effects—black and white— 
grey cheviots, etc. Special price 
$22.00 and $24.00.

R. SCORE & SON, APPLE JUICE IN THE MORNINGany cor-
Instead of drinking lake water from the taps, in the 
morning, drink the pure juice of apples, 
for the health, and makes a 
Ask your grocer or order from

Tailors and* Haberdashers, 77 King ’N, 
Street West.

It is good 
delicious beverage too.

^ , power
house, Markham will be without elec
tric lights for probably a week.

Rev. Charles Smith will deliver the 
third of a series of lectures cn the 
temperance question nn Sunday 
ing.

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, CHEMIST.
161 Sherbourne St.

even-

Markham will this season bave a
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